HOW IT WORKS:
Complete each space by reading for one hour or doing the activity for that badge. Earn the first four badges to win the prize of a book. Win bonus prizes for any additional badges you earn. Track your progress using this log or online at Beanstack at SchaumburgLibrary.org/challenge. Use this QR code to find links to all of the materials necessary to complete each activity.

ARTIC FOX
Read a book about arctic animals. Then, use materials from your home to create a home for an animal you learned about. You might create a den or cave or even a pine-filled tree!

OWL
Use a flashlight to project the shadow of various household objects onto a wall and have a family member guess the object.

LYNX
Pretend to be different animals by moving like them.

OTTER (AVAILABLE JUNE 10)
Come to any Library location or visit SchaumburgLibrary.org/challenge for the list of activities.

FIRST AND LAST NAME:
___________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER:
___________________________________

JUNE 1 - AUGUST 1
YOU DID IT!
Stop by any Library location to pick up your prize of a book. Ready for more? Complete the badges at the bottom to win more prizes this summer.

Wolverine (Available June 17)
Come to any Library location or visit SchaumburgLibrary.org/challenge for the list of activities.

Puffin (Available June 24)
Come to any Library location or visit SchaumburgLibrary.org/challenge for the list of activities.

Wolf (Available July 1)
Come to any Library location or visit SchaumburgLibrary.org/challenge for the list of activities.